PART II.

ESSAYS ON UNITY AND THE GROWTH
OF INDIVIDUALITY.

II/I.

Religion has always claime.d to show man the
way to the kingdom of heaven.

But religion works as

it were from without - it tries to control man's functions.

And that is why the religious ways are so arduous and long,
for to control man's functions requires long effort and
inner conflict.
This way - this method - does not concern itself

with functions - it goes straight to the kingdom of
heaven.

In the kingdom of heaven is a place where

happiness dwells.

If we find it the rest will follow.

For happiness, when it circulates, has the power of uniting
everything within us - it brings all our functions together,
under the light of heaven.
That is why we do not struggle with our functions,
for to do so only leads to inner conflict.

In everything

we do we look for unity - if evil things arise in us we
do not oppose them, we accept everything that comes to us,
be it good or evil.
good and what is evil?

For who are we to judge what is

I I/II.

When a man reaches the kingdom of heaven within
him he becomes free.

The more he is filled with

happiness, the less he is pulled this way and that by
worries and_ fears 1 indecisions, turning thoughts and so on.
Having a centre ir: himself, and 1:-..nowing in himself what
is right, he ceases to depend on the opinion of others,
he ceases to lose himself in everything he does.
Man loses himself in this way because his mind
is not unified.

When nis mind is unified, man has
1

•

identi.ty - he is, so to speak, himself.

When it lacks

unity, when it works in separate parts, he loses his
io.enti.ty in ea.eh successive thing he does.

When thiE" happens, man ceases to enjoy what he is
doing.

For in losing himself, he loses the source of

happiness within him.

Vlhen he finds the kingdom of

heaven and dwells there, everything he does is enjoyed to
the full - nothing can be done without enjoyment.

II/III.

When a man has unity, he speaks and acts
always from the same place.

He does not calculate

what he should say, or act purposely in a certain
way, he speaks and acts from himself.
To believe that we can produce a calculated
result by what we say or do - that we can alte:r things
purpoeely in this way or that - is an illusion.
If

we

speak and act from the kingdom of heaven within

us, that will be the result.

There could be no better

result than this.
There is therefore no need to worry about
what we say or do.

What is said will be said,

what is done will be done.

It will come from

the kingdom of heaven within us.

Ir/rv.

At one time we looked for what i s f alse
i n ourselves, but n ow we look for what is true - we
look for what is true i n ourselves in order to love
and to unders tand it.

If we fi nd what is true i n

ourselves we see it in other people too - we see what
is loveable, and real in them, and what is f a lse
cloes not matter any longer.
In the kingdom of heaven within us there is
no su ch thi ng as a division into true and false.

That

is why we do not look for it any longer - we do n ot look
f or what divides us, we look for unity ins tead.

If we

become unified - if we become on e person - who cares
about the false?
If we become one in ourselves, at the se,me time
we become one with other people - we begin to feel a
coru1ectedness with t hem which we never I<-..new 1)efore.

.And

when this happens, everything false in our relationship
with t hem disappears.

II/V.

All our lives we have been searching for the
source of happiness within us, and when we find it,
fill ourselves with happiness more and more.

W8

As we

become saturated with happiness, gradually our individuality
awakens and begins to grow.

Like a little child, it

looks out upon tho world and hungers for knowledge.
Our individuality is the most precious thing
we possess.

But in most of us it is hidden - hidden

like a seed in the earth.

When we look at people; or

when we get to know them, we cannot see what they really
are, we can only see their personality.

And a man's

personality can be very different from what he really is it can even be the opposite.
But when man's individuality begins to grow when he finds the kingdom of heaven within him - that
which he really is begins to show itself more and more.
And when this happons, everything false in his personality
disappears.

Bventually there is no need to distinguish

one from tha other, for everything comes from the same
place within him - everything comes from himself.

II/VI.

Individuality i s like a tree - its root s are
deep within our nature •

and the tree will grow.
is nothing we need do.

We have only to water t be roots,
The tree grows na:turally

there

If we find the kingdom of heaven

within us it will get the nourishment it needs.
All that we are is there already - deep withir, us.
If we can find it, it will spread.

More and more o:f us

will become what we really are, and eventually all of us
will become ourselves.

At first we are separated from

ourselves, and there is conflict and suffering.

Sooner or

later we begin to find ourselves, and our suffering changes
to happiness.

The more we find ourselves, the greater

our happiness becomes.
The idea that we have to change ourselves - to
become something we are not - is all wrong.
what we are - what we always were.

We have to become

We have to become ourselves.

And if we can find the way to the kingdom of heaven within
us, we shall bec.ome ourfJelves, quite naturally and without

effort.

For that is what nature intended us to be.
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Only if we see men as individuals shall we le:arn
how to love and to understand them.

Every man that

comes into the world is a new indivit~ual, unlike any other
man that came before him.

That is why man was created -

in order that individuality could be expressed - in order

that it might grow.

If man's individuality is starved or :prevented from
growing, in time he will develop :false ideas of what he is
and what he wants, and these may produce much conflict and
suffering within himself.

If he can find the kingdom of

heaven within him, these false ideas and feelings will
soon disappear, for he will begin to see what is real.
It is then that his individuality will begin to grow, and
his suffering will change to happiness.
As man's individuality grows and develops, so his
happiness increases.

If conditions are right, it will

grow naturally, for that is why he was created.

.And the

more it gTows, the happier he becomes, for happir.ess is
the measure of man I s growth.

